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A SOLDIER PO"~T

Tribute/or
Mother's Day
No one ever will love you more
she whom you as infant bore,
So cherish her and honour
pay
On this her special Hotherls Day.
Anon.

H~NRY WESTON PRYC~ was a
journalist with a poetic flair,
who turned soldier when his
country called him to service
in World War I. De fought
wi th the 1\. I.F. in Fr-ance in
1917 and 1918. His poetic inclination expressed itself in
verses written on troopships,
in the trenches, or in hospital,
on scraps of paper or anything
suitable which was at hand.
In this he was like his fellow
soldier poets who scribbled
and iMprovised.
The following is from his
poem liThe Troop Ship" which
he wrote when he was on his
way back home.

"And as the hills of home sank down
And as we saw them fade,
Each one looked out to the Unknown
Half joyous, half afraid ¥¥¥
For there as Fancy's roving eye
Was fain for the flying sail
A ship accurst went slowly by
With a forest of crutches
lifted high
Along her starboard rail. II
What imagery! The plight of the wounded is the aftermath of man's inhumanity to man. Many would have had limbs blasted off in hideous explosions,
suffering permanent disfigurement. Others may have lost an eye, or been
permanently blinded, or have had half their jaw-bone blown away.
If service in war is to protect and save those at home, what a high
price many of those who survived must have had to pay; and what a mixed
reception those injured men would have gone ho.e to!
I

MOOiERS' NEWS
Congratulations to Mrs. Mabel Cavanough on receiving the Premier's
Ci tizens I Week.
Peggy Dunphy is not well at present.

Award

in Senior

We hope soon to hear that she is better.

Dick :&1rghart has been making a splendid recovery from his major surgery and is
eager to be in the thick of things again but we trust Val will be a restraining influence
to make sure he does not overdo it.
Jack Lean has had an extra busy time sorting and developing photographs for inclusion
in the history of logarah book to be published for the lDWlicipality's centenary in 1985.
It is proposed to hold a regular working bee at Carss Cottage each month.
Ibrgbart will refer to this at our next meeting.

Dick

Laurie curtis has again been in hospital, apparently still plagued by indifferent
heal the Al so Mrs. Hunt.
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NEWSLETTER
~ext mee~:
Thursday, 12th April, l~
Time: s.oo p.m.
lace : ~bi
tion Lounge, 2nd Fl., l(06arah Civic CE.n tre, Belgrave Stree t , Kogarah
Guest Speaker: Mr. leen Bryant, Station Officer, N. !i. W. fi'ire Service with anroraa tion
on liThe Fire Service at Work ",
Ladies on $..lt>per Hoster:
Raffle:

Mrs. H. Read, Mrs. lL Locke

April donor - Mrs. F. Veness: March winne]' - Mrs. M. J(ermond

Next ManagementC'tee Mtg.:

'!\lea., 24th April, 7.3(1 p.m. at Carss Cottage.

ANNUAL GENEHAL Ml!:b:TING - Office-bearers

for 1934-5

listed

on back cover.

REPORT OF MAHCH M~ETING - by Mrs. B. Butters
Chairman: J. Veness (re-elected

as President

for eusuing term)

February Minutes were read and accepted, folloued by the Treasurer I s report.
Mr. J. Lean reported on behalf of Mrs. G. Lean, stating that a request had been received
to open the Museum two days each week by a mini-bus tour operator who wished to include
it in the itinerary.
Matter referred to next ManagfmentColllllli ttee.
Re the museumthe Chairman reported Mr. Grundy'6 bridge model has now been returned.
A Vintage Car club would be visiting
on $..lnday, 4th March when volunteers
would be needed to provide refreshments.

Newly elected Social Secretary, Beryl Butters, was given power to co-opt and will
have as helpers Mrs. K. Slaw (Treasurer), Mrs. M. Armstrong (Tours Officer) and Mrs. G.
Johns (Catering &lpervisor).
Comingsocial events notified were: 19th October - .IUlllual
Street Stall, lCogarah; 1st April (Smday) - Joadja Coach Trip; Wednesday,4th April Guild Theatre Party, 8 p.m.; also at 8 p.m. Fashion Parade at logarah Civic Centre at
if5 per head in aid of Mayoressl ~d; Friday, 27th April, 8 p.m. at Rockdale Town Hall,
party to "'!he Gondoliersll - details at next meetin8 and notice of future events.
The meeting concluded with an interesting
slid.~illustrated
talk by Mr. A. Ellis
on the fitzGerald family and Rocky Point Road. The local content was much apprecaated
by IIltabers famill.ar with the area.
11 vote of thanks to Mr. Ellis was carried.
NOTl!;S ON MAHeH MANrtGoo:NT CO~U'jlm~ MB.I!.""l'INC - by G. Coxhead
Present:
J. Veness (Chairman), N. l(elly, Mrs. S. M .. l(el1y, l(. and G. Johns, L. H. and V.
Burghart, Mra. D. A. Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve, Mrs. B .. Butters, Miss G. Coxhead
Absent:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean

After dispatch of last month's Minutes corres~)ndence was tabled and dealt with.
Noted with regret was the death of Mrs. M. BronekfL, and the resignation of Miss B. Prigg
and Mrs. A. Skillicorn.
Mrs. S. Hanlon's continuing illness was reported.
There was more correspondence than usual.
Speaker for April was confirmed. Several
publications were received. Mrs. M. Fry operates walking tours in Sydney on week-days
(ref. B. Butters);
Willoughby District H.S. advised of several near-City tours (ref. B.
D.tttere); information sought on history of &ydney's Regent Theatre; Australia Post
celebra tea 175 years I service on 25th April (J(. Griove to report);
lIeri tage Wk. posters.
Dr. Alball..iis preparing plans for local beautLication
around Carss Park. First Aid
ki t is being prepared. Material to be made available for reading over ~ twdio, 2NC;
.1(. Johns to present "The Kogarah story" to a disabl,~d group on 29th March. MovedL. II.
Burghart, seconded K. Johns lIluseUlll admission charge I) be increased to 5Oc: adul,~8 and
2Oc. children and an opening fee of ~5 be charged to all school aroups (~nclusl. ve) ¥
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,I,
'''''en the season of Lent comes around
it Is not hard to conjure up thou~hts of
Easter,
starting
with Thursday.
This was
the day in the evening of which the Last
Supper took place when Judas sold Jesus
Christ for thirty
silver
coins.
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GOOD FRIDAY,
a day of sadness. Who can fathom
the human depths that can crucify
our God? Who can forget the unfaith.
fulness by which we still reject God's
love? Christ's cross is the low point of
the human race. There God's love is
refused.
.
But Good Friday has another face.
It is 8 day of celebration. Who can
praise God enough for aitowing his
Son to suffer OUt worst agonies? Who
can thank him enough for dying
instead of us and making our sin his
own? Christ's cross is the climax of
God's love for us.
Two faces. Good Friday is a day of
solemn joy. For it is "God's Friday".
his triumph over all that keeps us from

HIm.

Dr. F. H.bert.
A SAD LDSS

'I
-,_

~:aundy Thursday fall s in
"oly Iveek.
It is t.he clay
before Good l"ric1ay which
commemorates Christ' s ~/aBhin~ of the apostles'
feet
and is commonly followed by
alms~ivinp;.

Good Friday, when our Lord was hung
on a cross and died for humanity, began
with sadness and was followed by rejoicing when He rose again from the dead.

Good Friday has,two faces. It Is

i

The custom of washin~ the
feet of the poor is observed
to this day in some countriel3.
Penitents
who have erred
in serious
ways are for~iven
on that day, having been excluded from com~union for
several
days previously.
In ~n~lann, Royal hounty
is distributed
to certain
poor people on ~Iaundy
Thursday at h'est.minster
Abbey. Silver coins are
speCially
minted for this
purpose and are given by the
monarch as Maundy money to
the needy.
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The SOciety was saddened to learn of the death of one of its most valuable members,
OOKIDNE ELSE. Some<me'spassing creates a vacancy that rill be difficult
to fill.
ilee
has been with the Society for a very long time. Be did far more than a nonnal person IS
share of the work. Wheneverthere vas a job to do, a social function to organise, funds
to be raised, one name was on everyone's lips - "Let SomeoneElse do it! II
It was common knowledge that Someone&lse was amongthe largest contributors of his
time to the SOciety:whenever there was a need for volunteers, everyone just assumed'
SomeoneElse would volunteer.
Som80neElse was a wonderful person - sometimes appearing
superhumanbut a person can only do eo much. Were the truth known, everybody expected
too muchof SomeoneElse.
Now Someone&lse is gone! We wonder what we are going to do. Someonelilse left a
wonderful example to follow, but who is going to d'3 the things SomeoneElce did? When
you are asked to help, rememberWE GAN'T DEP!i:Nl) ON OOMIDNE KLSE!
A tho ..~._
u
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IN' LIGHTER YEIB
Why is Bondi beach like
HOW

long is a foot

1-

a petrified forest? - Both have their
It depends on who owns it.
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Since the earliest days of mankind fil'e has been both a friend and
a foe. An old saying goes "Fire is a good servant but a bad master".
To early man the discovery of how to make fire brought many advantages
but when it got out of control it was a thing of terror and an awesome
threat to lives and property. This is t rue of fire to this day but
over the centuries man has devised better and better ways of dealing with
it. The power of water in quenching fire ,,'as realised very early and we
are still fighting fires with water but in a much more sophisticated way.
Some fires have chemical elements which may make the use of water dangerous
and modern science has devised a special foam for extinguishing this type
of blaze or fire hazard.
Undoubtedly the advance of technology, good as it has been, has also
created many new fire risks. The spread of an oil slick is just one
example.
The occurrence of fire depends upon three basic factors, frequently
referred to as the "fire triangle"~ the presence of fuel, of the heat
required to ignite this fuel, and of oxygen to support combustion. Therefore, fire protection for the most part involves the limitation or exclusion of dangerous sources of heat or ignition.
Today as far as possible measures are taken to protect lives and
property from a possible fire outbreak. Fire-breaks are burned around
buildings in timbered areas; large city buildings such as residential
units and office blocks are fire-proofed, that is, the .aterials used in
their construction are chosen tor their non-flammable qualities, sprinkler
systems and fire extinguishers are installed and fittings and furnishings
which could be potentially combustible are not used; people in high-rise
buildings are educated in fire-prevention and fire-escape methods.
The majority of all fires are caused by human carelessness in allowing
combustible fuels and a source of ignition to come together.
Nevertheless some fires will occur despite all precautions. Therefore
facilities must be provided for fighting them, such as the automatic
sprinkler systems and fire extinguishers mentioned, and the maintenance of
tire brigades or departments equipped to control and extinguish fires.
~arly discovery and prompt action are essential to the control and
extinction of fires. In many cases manual appliances are the only means
at hand. A pail of water, the simplest and most primitive fire extinguisher,
is effective if available during the first few minutes, although water
should not be used on oil, grease or electrical fires. In the home, a
large metal cover is excellent for confining flames if a pan of cooking fat
takes fire on the kitchen stove. However, no matter what extinguishing
means is used its effectiveness will depend upon the training and experience
of the person using it.
Modern fire brigades with their eXperienced, highly trained crews,
are a far cry from fire-fighting methods that were once practised. It is
not known what fire-fighting facilities were available at the time of the
burning of Rome in A.D. 64, but the first use of a device for applying
water to a fire in the form Qf a stream dates back as far as the 2nd century
B.C. The practice of fire extinction was still in a very elementary stage
in 1666 when the Great Fire of London occurred, and the only fire engines
used at that fire were those of the hand-operated type. The early pumping
devices were usually in the form of a mammoth syringe. These later evolved
into a water tank that vas kept filled during the fire by a bucket brigade,

th.c; '~ater being wi thdrawn and e j ec t ed by means of a rudimentary
pump.

form of

The pumps on the early fire engines were hand operated and the
range and force of the stream were poor.
In many instances the engine
was destroyed by the fire because the short r~ge of the stream made it
necessary to move the apparatus close to the flames.
Subsequently, the
development of better pumps that could throw a stre~ much farther, and
the introduction of flexible hose made it possible to locate the engine
well away from the fire. A still later development was the use of
suction hose to enable the pump to feed from sources other than its own
tank.
From hand-drawn fire-carts to horse-drawn vehicles to steam-driven
fire-engines and those driven by modern fuels th0 saga of the fireengine began and in 19B3 Australia Post released a fine commemorative
series of stamps on this subject,
Mechanically operated fire engines appeared early in the 19th
century, when steam was first used to operate a fire-pump, the vehicle
on which the pump and steam boiler were mounted beinl'!: drawn to the fire
either by the firemen or by horses.
By the end of the 19th century horse-drawn
steam fire-en~ines had been br-oujrh t to a state of
high perfection both in ~urope and the United
States of America.
~ngineers then tur~ed their
attention to further development of a steampropelled vehicle, but by this time the internalcombustion engine was in the early stages of
refinement and application.
Motor trucks were
adapted as fire engines, and they inevitably supplanted the steamers.
Ho .... ever, the last steam
fire engine in New York city, drawn by a tractor
in its later years, was not retired until 1932,
and it is probable that a few others still remained in service elsewhere after that date.
As the pumps had been designed for direct drive by reciprocating
steam engines there was difficulty at first in converting them to a
type that could be driven through gears by rotary gasoline en~ines.
Hence for some years there was limited use of motor fire-e~gines.
At one time two vehicles comprised a fjre-fightin~ unit - the
hose-carrier and the pumping engine.
Indeed there was even a time
when the first motorised pumpers had two en~ines:
one to propel the
vehicle, and the other to drive the pump.
Today practically all
pumpers in UBe are equipped with centrifugal pumps.
Certain potentially hazardous installations, such as paint dipping
tanks, printin~ presses, de~reasing operations, etc. may re~uire automatic protection but ~annot be equipped with automatic sprinkler systems
either, because water would be ineffective or dangerous or because water
damage must be avoided.
In such cases, automatic carbon dioxide, dry
chemical or foam extinguishing systems must he installed.
All of these
systems operate both automatically, in response to a signal from a
heat-responsive deVice, and manually.
Defore techniques improved the chemical fire-engine carried a
large tank filled with a solution of bicarbonate of soda dissolved in
water; enclosed in the tank was a bottle of sulphuric acid.
To operate,

¥

5.
the tank was turned over, mixing the acid and soda solution, and the
mixture was then agitated by a paddle driven by a hand crank. The
resulting chemical reaction produced carbon dioxide gas that forced
the water solution out through a hose. The same principle is used in
the familiar soda-acid fire extinguisher.
An important part of the fire-fighting equipment in large river,
lake and sea ports is the fireboat, basically a large tugboat equipped
with fire pumps of 3,000 to 12,000 g.p.m. capacity. The first of these
were steam-rrope1led and their pumps were steam-driven. Modern fireboats are equipped with internal-combustion engines, u.ually diesels,
to power both the boat and its pumps.
Aerial fire-spotting has been followfld by the use of aircraft to
spread fire extinguishing agents. This mÇ!thod is still in the experimental stage and is increasingly being used in the United States in
particular. Some trials have been made ill Australia also.
The mohili ty of fire-brlt~ades is an j,mportant factor in trying to
control fires that are spreading rapidly. Unfortunately the gallant
crews of some have lost their lives along with their vehicle when a
change in the fire's direction has trapped them. Victoria's "Ash
Wednesday II and nearer at hand the tragic outbreaks in the Sutherland
Shire are remembered with horror. They w~r. recent happenings but
only some in a chain of bushfire disasterA from which Australia
seems destined to suffer.
A transition from small single department or brigade operation
to a large integrated fire-fighting force has been a noticeable trend
in many countries. For example, in Austrcllia there is in most of the
states a state fire brigades' board that has certain aO-visory powers
with respect to local fire bri~ades. There are also state-wide fire
departments, operated by the state government rather than the lIunicipali ties (as was once the case) in New South Wales, South Australia and
Western Australia. In Victoria ihere are two fire brigades' boards,
one serving the metropolitan area of Melbourne and the other superVising fire brigades in the rest of the staie. This division of control
was criticised as contributing to confusion in the dispersal of fireunits during that state's recent bushfire crisis.
THE KOGARAH FIRE BRIGADE
That Kogarah received fire protection as early as 1894 is due to
the foresight and dedicated efforts of a t.hen Mayor, Mr. Peter Hermann
whose name frequently crops up in the municipalityls historical records.
At first with Ii ttle support, he began a II10velllent to have a voluntee,r
brigade formed and was finally successful in interesting enough residents to get the idea materialised. As it was purely voluntary the
question of finance was an important cons rder-at.Ion and a committee was
for¥¥ d to rai ¥¥ money by ¥¥ ana ot variou8 .octal tunctions.
Doubtles8 impressed by this display (If community awareness, Kogarah
Council was prevailed upon to advance the money for the building of a
base, humble as this was. The first firo station was built by voluntary
labour on a site opposite the present one in Kensington Street. It was
just a small weatherboard structure, finillhed and occupied in 1895, but
it was adequate to house the meagre equipment compriSing a hand hose and
reel, 800 feet of hose and other minor but necessary equipment. This
equipment together with a subsid~ of £40 ($80) came from the Fire
Brigad~~ Board and the money enabled the newly formed brigade to partly

repay the loan from Council.
More help came from the Fire Bri~ades Board when a second subsidy
of £75 ($150) was received.
This enabled repayment in full of the money
owed to Council and for uniforms.
Subscriptions from honorary members
added to revenue.
Direction of the brigade's activities was by a Captain, elected by
the members.
An outstanding captain was Mr. Thomas Aiken during whose
regime many improvements were made.
lIis firemen took delivery from the
Fire Brigades Board of a Hose Waggon for which they had to supply the
horses;
and this waggon was later replaced by a two-horse Manual type
with more and better equipment also being received.
Part of the money received from the Fire Brigades Ooard had been
used to erect a large room at the back of the station and the ~ngine
Room was enlarged and, as falling dust was'a problem, the whole place was
lined.
All this was done by voluntary labour under Captain Aiken's
direction.
He also invented a patent hanging gear for the harness.
For
its first eight years the Brigade survived throu~h the dedication of its
volunteers.
A change occurred in 1902 when the Board stopped the subsidy and
introduced a partially paid system, also supplying uniforms and equipment previously bought as private property by the firemen.
Captain
Digby was appointed as Permanent Station Officer
~or the District with
his headquarters at Kogarah.
He was followed by other Board officers,
one who rendered excellent service to the local brigades being Mr. District
Officer Ford.
In 1907
built at the
Joseph Hector
'tales and he
1907.
It is

the old buildin~ had been outgrown and the present one was
corner of Gray and Kensington streets.
Local identity,
Carruthers (later knighted) was then Premier of New South
officially opened the new red-brick,building on 16th April,
a landmark of Kogarah today with its unique architecture.

A motor fire-engine was installed in 1919, later augmented by a
second.
The fire station is linked to street alarms and the fire crews
are trained in the use of very up-to-date equipment, often being called
to help fight major fires in other districts when a blaze threatens to
get out of control.
Their presence in the municipality is a reassurance
to residents that help is quickly at hand when an emergency requires it.
Improvements

to Fire-fightiqgEquipment

Fire-spotting towers, in u~ban and forested
modern approach to fire prevention and control.

areas, are part of the
The t owe r of the head-

quarters of the Melbourne brigade is useful for determining the location
and extent of a city fire; and the same purpose is served by towers in
forests.
Telescopic ladders carried on the fire-fighting vehicle provide
an emergency escape route for people trapped in burning buildings.
Hydraulically operated aeri"al ladders on a turntable moun t i ng are very
useful aid~. They often have a large-capacity nozzle mounted Oll the topmost section, enabling vater to be directed into the upper floors of
buildings. A device that is even more flexible than the aerial ladder
is the "snor-ke I."; known in industry as a gooseneck-crane. With its two
hydraulically controlled arms (or booms) and its basket-like p1atfor.
it is highly manoeuvrable. Up ,to eight men can be raised to a considerable height the better to attack the fire.
(Much of this information has been taken from the '~ncyclopaedia Oritannica Ed.)

7.
DISTRICT PERIDNALITIES - PAST AND PRESENT
No.4 - SENA'OOft W. J. LARGE (28.3.1878-2.3.1964)
Workingwith his daughter Mrs. M. Grieve has prepared this account of the life and
Parliamentary career of William James Large. She describes it as a success story of a
hard-working ambitious migrant, who l~ft his homeland to seek fame and fortwle here.
&\RLY LIFi - At the u,ge of 30 William James Large arrived
his passage" from England.

in Australia,

having "worked

Hia first job was at Woolgoolgain Northern New South Wales where he was employed
layiDg tram tracks.
These were light rails used for freight purposes. Later he was
promoted to surveyor on the project.
'
His next place of employmentwas the Colonial SUgar Refinery and subsequently he
went to the GovernmentRailways as an Engineer.
About this time his fianc6e, Miss Clare Osborne from .K:ent,England, undertook the
long sea voyage from her home so that she could be with him. They were married in 1911.
Mr. Large was always interested in the welfare of workers and his desire to improve
the lot of the working class plue his general interest in public affairs led hia into
poli tics.
'!be Large's first hoae, which they eventually purchased, was situated on the corner
of Grosvenor Road and Allen Street (now Silort street) South Hurstville.
'Ibis house was
described on the deeds as Railway Cottage and, as the name suggests, it was intended as
the stationmaster's
home.
Close by, on the corner of Blakesley Road and lCieg George's Road was a two-storey
brick building with a high balcony complete with wrought-iron lace, cellars and store room.
If early plans for the railway had come to fru.i.tion this was to have been the Railway Hotel.
Howeverdue to a change of tbi.nking by the Governmentof the day, the railway line followed
its present route from lCogarah througb Hurstville and on over the Como Bridge on its way
south.
ACCOrdingto the original plan the railway line would have run close to Railway
Co t tage and the Rail way Ho tel and then on to Bald Face and across the George's River.
Many people had bought up land with a view to .making a good profit as values increased.
All they realised was the truth of Robert BurnsI profound verse - liThebest laid plans of
mice and aen Gang aft a-gley".á
The Railway Hotel was ownedand occupied by a Mrs¥ .Finn and later by Miss Mary Finn
who conducted a grocery and general store there for many years.
TIle building was demolished someyears ago and a fruit market now occupies the site.
In October this year we shall ~e celebrating the Centenary of the openiDg of the
first section of the Illa'Warra railway line so this interesting
snippet of history is
.ost timely because of its relevance to the Municipality of .K:ogarah.

Whilst in residence at Railway Cottage Mr. Large cultivated all the land attached to
the dwelling.
When a friend, Mr. Bert Davis, opened a greengrocery shop at Davis' Corner
Mr. Lo.rge was able to supply hia with fresh, locally grown produce.
Fishing vas another pastime for Mr. Large. It was a Saturday evening ritual.
'nle
catch served to supplement the family diet and that of the neighbours also.
Recalling
those early years, Mr. LargeI s daughter, Mrs. Claire Dearne, writes as follows:
back,

"We were really in the country in those days. ~Tavel was by pony and trap, on horseor usually, on foot - the postman on horeebaclc delivered the mail, tradesmen u.aed

8.
horses

and carts;

heavy work was done with drays

and teams of horses.

"Public transport
was by horse bus from Connell's
Point to Hurstville
Station.
The
roads were little
more than dirt tracks and in rainy weather, with pot holes and rocky
patches,
the passengers had anything but a SIIlooth ride."

So much for the environment.
large

areas

of vacant

land, especially

At that time the district
was sparsely populated
in the I(yle llay and Hald Face areas.

with

many

settle

The Largea were helpful to migrants and
people from the Old Count.ry wishinK
made their home with them until they coulrl find suitable
accommodation.

to

In 1940 M:r. L~r~e entered Parliament
80 that he could represent
the people of this
community. He won selection
for a saf'e Federal seat and then handed it over to Dr. Evatt,
former Federal Leader of the Labor Party.
As a "reward" the Labor Party "put him on the
ticket"
for the Senate and he was duly elected.

Six years later
an all-time

he was again returned to the Senate,
high in Australian
political
history.

scoring

811,000 votes which was

He led a delegation
from the AUfitralian Government to the International
Labour Organisation in Brussels where he was appointed Chairman to an important sub-committee.
~or his
services he received the thanks of M. Spakk, Belgian Prime Minister,
and also of the
Australian
Prime Minister,
who was' then Mr. Ben Chifley.
A t the age of 74 with fifteen
years in politics
behind him, Mr. Large retired
from the
Senate and decided to visit
the land of his birth.
He and his wife duly arrived at Gravesend
and had an extended holiday,
looking up relatives
and friends whom they had not seen for over
forty years.
The local Press deemed them worthy of half a page of coverage.
THE S8NATOR FROM OOWN UNDI
was in very large print and in smaller type This is a Success story, followed by a detailed
account of his climb up the ladder of fame. The following is an excerpt from the article
life,

"This week Mr. Large told me his story - the almost fictional-sounding
adventure story of a man who arrived with less than £5 ($10) in hi
"He was a stranger

in a strange

land,

but rose

to be one of its

but very
8

true-

pocket.

leading

politicians.

lilt is the story of a man who once worlced with pick and shovel in the Aur;tra1 ian bush
and later broke all poll records when he was elected to the House of Representatives
Australia's
House of Lords ¥¥¥¥¥ a man Large by nrune, amaH in ~tature, bu t great in heart,
who gives all the credit for his success to the country which gave him his opportunity."
It was a holiday enjoyed to the full by both, at the end of which Mrs. Large summedup
their feelings
when she said "What a wonderful reunion we had! II They returned to Australia
to settle down into a well-earned retirement.
At the time of Mr. Large's death Mrs. Dearne received
condolence from the Australian
Labor party, Barton Federal

among many others this
Electorate
Council:

letter

"Dear ~rrs. Dearne, - The above Council was grieved to hear of the death of your father,
the late ex-Senator W. Large, at its meeting lant Thursday eveninc. and desire me
to expresR to you their sincere sympathy.
"Dal egates to the Council were eloquent in their praise of the valued service
over many years given by your late father to the Australian
Labor Party.
lI'fue services of your late father have been placed on the records
Council. - Tours sincerely,
(signed) J. A. Langton, Hon, Secretary."

of the above

.............

we thank Mrs. Dearne for

her cooperation

in makine; this

account

posuabke , - Ed.
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ANZAC DAY is not for men alone although the emphasis always seems to
be on male exploits in the various military campaigns.
Women also have been in the centre of fighting and slaughter but it is
rare to hear stories about their deeds, often as exciting and dangerous as
those of the men. ~ach year women serving at sODle time in the armed forces
parade shoulder to shoulder with all the others marching on Anzac Day. A
great number served as nurses, hospital staff, canteen workers and medical
auxiliaries. Others helped keep the lines of communication open. ~ome
survived the ordeal of prisoner-of-war camps and the brutality meted out to
prisoners, irrespective of sex or nationality.
Few of those who served in World War I are still alive. One of the
longest survivo~s is Sister Pearl Corkhill who turns 97 this year. Sister
Ellen Savage was carin~ for the sick aboard the hospital ship "Centaur"
when it was sunk in \'/orld \'/ar II. She has Ii ved to tell of her experiences.
Another, closer at hand, is Matron A. ~l. Pritchard, H.R.C., M.B.E., now retired who came to St. George Hospital in 1921 after service in W.W.I. as a
hospital matron.
The Boer War has faded from the memory of most people but Matron Bessie
Pocock kept a diary wh~n she was nursing the wounded from this war. In 1902
she recorded in it:

¨

...

"Lord Kitchener visited the wards and sawall my people. lie
never said 'Good morning' to them, asked them what was the
matter,
hoped
the)'
would
soon he well, etc.
".~
"Such an ugly, fat,
red-faced man, nothing like
his gentlemanly brother of las~
week. I would forgive him his
manners if he spoke nicely to the
~~""" men.11
Her simple words speak volumes
about herself and her concern for
the patients, and the "top brass"
the military forces whose lack
of concern cut her to the quick.
The picture she paints of Lord
Kitchener is quite a different
one from the popular conception of
this eminent British general.

¥

"Lest we forget" ¥¥¥¥ the
me~ and women with common war
experiences are never likely to
forget - they have too much to
remember.

. ¥.......¥..

A popular song from W.W.I. days
was "Rose of No Man's Land" which
paid a moving tribute to the work
of the Red Cross nurs~s in the
field. Its final lines were:
"Midst the war's great curse
Stands the Red Cross nurse;
She's the rose of No Man's Land!!.

----

------------------------

---

-
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'l'HE ~OGA!Wi HISl'OrlICAL ~CILTY
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council)
PA'rOON: The Mayor of Koearah, Ald. J. P. 'l'ynan
LIFE PaTRON: IL H. Cavanaugh, A.M., J.P.

t~

president: J. E. Veness
6 Lance Ave., Blakeburst, 2221
Tele. 546 3932

Vice Presidents: N. Kelly
J. Lean
L. H. &lrghart

Hon. Secretacy: Mrs. S. M. Kelly
20 Wyuna st., Kogarah, 2217
Tele. 5fJ7 6986

Hon. Treasurer: K. rl. Johns
38 Princes Highway, Koearah, 2~17
Tele. 5S7 4848

Asst. Secretary: G. Coxhead

Asst. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns

Librarian: Mrs. r;. Howard
57 Ada st., Oatley, 2223
Tele. 570 2174

Registrar of Records: N. Kelly
19 .Fbrshaw Ave., Peakhur's t , 2210
Tele. 533 1834
Edi tor &:

Social Secretary: Mrs.~ ¥ .I::lUtters
36 Louisa st., Oatley, 222j
Tele. 57 6954

, ' J''1:

Pulilications 01'ficer: Mis~

G.

Coxhead

61 Carwar Ave., Blakehurst, 2221

Assistant (Production &: Book Sales)
Mrs. V. &lrghart
Tele. 546 4385

Tours Officer: Mrs. M. Armstrong.
Tele. r;!19 6448

Museum Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean (Tele. 57 5940) OR Mrs. B. Butters (Tele. 57 6954)
Han. Auditor: Mr. Hay
l'J.ANAGFlIIENT COftlMITTEE - Trustees plus Office-Bearers plus 3 floor members (Mr::;. G. Lean
and two others to be nominated).
MUSEUM

ROSTBR FUR APlUL"

Date

Attendants
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Mrs. D. A. Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve
Mrs. B. Butters, Miss P. Harry

1
8

15
(Easter &mday)
23 (Easter Monday)
25 (Anzac Day)
29

22

MU SElJM ROSTER

1984

roR

VOLUNTEERS Pu:A~!

Mrs. N. Owens, Mrs. M. Armstrong
Miss G. Coxhead and Friend
Mrs. D. Wolski, Miss D. Maclean

To open museum
Mr. J. Lean

Mrs. D. A. Hatton
Mrs. B. Butters
')

Mr. J. Veness
Miss G. Coxbead
l1r. J. Lean

MAY, 1984

Attendants
Mrs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M ¥ .Fbley
Mr. A. Ellis, Mr. K. Grieve
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt

To open museum
Mrs. S. N. Kelly,
13
Mr. J. Veness
20
Mr. 1(. Grieve
zt
Mr. J. Lean
NOTE: Any given date which is not convenient will be changed on request by 'phoning
Mrs. G. Lean - 57 5940

~

6

MUSEUM VISI'r - On SUnday, 8th April tbere will be some mornang visitors to the museum.
Miss G. Coxbead has volunteered to be on duty then.
Thought for the Month of April
leal without knowledge is fire without light. - Proverb

.............

